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republican ticket.
’

For President,
ULYSSEB 8. GRANT.

The Galena (Ills) Tanner.
For Vice President.

HENRY WILSON.
The Natick (Maes) Shoemaker.

<;rant Une their will work em up.

for Congre**—*th District.

HON. WmTIPUGHRIDGE,

cwrxiiAi.ConUTTU OF lowa, f
Dee Moinee. June 21, 187*.

. Convention of tneKepublican Party of
-¦*P“iii be held at Dee Moinee on

Wednesday the 21st day of August, 1872,
C ommencing at 10 o’clock, a. m., for the purpoee
of Dlicinff in nomination two Klectore for Pro*

d«t m Alee Preeident from the State at large

and one Elector from each of the Nine Congree-

eional DletricU; also one candidate for each of

the AllowingSUte offices, to be elected at the

next Qeficr&l Blcctioii, to-wit •

Secretary of State.
Auditor ofState.
Treasurer of State.
Register of the SUte Land Office.
Attorney General.

...
. ,

,

The ratio of representation will be: one dele-
gate for each organised county in the SUte, and,
inaddition thereto, one delegate for every two
hundred votes cast for C. C. Caroenter for Gover-
nor at the general election of 1871. The follow-
ing üble shows the number of delegates to which
each county will be entitled in the Convention:
* #••••• •

Mahaska 12
» ******•

Allpersons who are in fall accord with the Na-
tional Republican Party, who endorse iU princi-
ples, and willsupport iU nominees, are cordially
invited to participate in the nomination of dele
gates to this Convention.

That the new Committee may be the better pre-
pared to perfect the deUils of the canvass at an
early day after the Convention, it is suggested
that the names of the newly elected local com
mittees be forwarded to the undersigned as soon
as selected; also, that the Chairman of Central
Committees, so far as practicable, be present at
the Convention prepared to confer with the new

SUte Central Committee regarding the canvass
in their respective counties.

Arrangements for reduced fare to the Conven-
tion are being made with the different lines of
railroad in the SUte, the deUils whereof will be
announced at an early day.

On behalf ofthe Convention.
Uxo. C. Tichenor,

Chairman.

REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.

Sixth Judicial Circuit.

The Republican Convention of the Sixth Judic-
ial Circuit of lowa, for putting in nomination a
Republican candidate for Circuit Judge of said
Circuit, will be held at Oskaloosa, on Friday*
September *7, 1878, at 6 o’clock, a. m. The
basis of representation in said convention will
be one delegate for each county, and one ad-
ditional for every two hundred votes, and any
fraction of two hundred over one hundred votes
cast for C. C. Carpenter for Governor of lowa, at
the general election in 1871. Under this basis the
several counties in said Circuit are entitled to
represenUtlon in said convention as follows :

Jasper, IS delegates. I Marion, 19 delegates.
Jefferson, 9 “ | Poweshiek 9 “

Keokuk, 8 “ I Washington 8 *•

Mahaska, 12 ** |
Hy order of the Executive Committee of the

Sixth Judicial Circuit
C. Q. JOHNSTON.

Chairman.
PRIMARY ELECTION.

There will be a primary el ectlon of the Repub-
licans in each Township in Mahaska county, on
Saturday, August 17. 1872, to elect can-
didates as follows :

For Clerk of the Courts.
For County Recorder.
For Member ofBoard ofSupervisors.

And also to elect delegates to attend a County
Convention to be held in Oskaloosa, August 19,
to elect delegates to the State and Judicial Con-
ventions.

The ratio from each Tp. will be Cedar 3; Harri-
son 3;JDes Moines S; Jefferson 2 ;lScott 3; Oskaloo-
sa 17; White Oak 8; Monroe 3; Adams 8; Madison
3; Black Oak 2; Pleasant Grove 2; Union 3;
Prairie &; Richland 8. Total 57.

G. H. Baugh,
Ch’n Rep. Cent. Com.

The Primary election for Madison Township,
Will be held at Braden's Mill,at two o’clock.

S. Thompson, Committeeman.

The Primary election in Prairie Tp., will be
held at New Sharon, August 17, at 8 o'clock, p. m.

H. Cooper, Committeeman.

The Primary election in Scott Tp., will be held
at Langhlin School house, Aug. 17, at 2 o'clock.

The Primary Election of Union Township will
be held at the school house at Union Mills, Ang.
17, at 9 o'clock p. m., and a Township ticket will
be nominated at that time.

PAUL CASTER, Committeeman

Primary elections will be held in Des Moines
Tp., at Sand Ridge School House on the north

side and Cox School House on the sonth side, at
1 p. m.,August 17.

The Primary election In Adams Tp., will be
held at; the Ogle School house, on August 17, at
1 p. m. The Township ticket will be nominated
at the same time. Wx. Stewart,

Committeeman.

White Oak Primary election will be held at the
Rose Hill School ihonse, Ang. 17, 1872. Polls
opened at 2 o'clock, closed at 6 o’clock, p. m.

S. B. Waters,
Committeeman.

The Primary Election will be held in Jefferson
Tp., at Center School House, August 17, at
2 p. m. Walter Jones,

Committeeman.

ANDERSON VILLEi
Lyman Trumbull is for Horace

« Greeley, and is the ablest man on
that pin-hook in the West. In a re-
cent speech at Dixon, Ills., he made
use ot the following atrocious lan-
guage :

“We should forgive the South, and not
go howling around about the horrors of
Andersonville.”

Unfeeling and brutal to come from
a man who pretends to love his coun-
try ; who holds the high and respons-
ible position of United States Sena-
tor by Republican votes, many of
them cast by soldiers ; but there
was an object in the expression
Renegade from the party that eleva-
ted, he is now training with Gree-
ley’s Tammany ring, and must needs
make a speech to pander to its vo-
taries, and secure their sympathy,
though every decent man in the land
scorn and loathe him for it. Ander-
sonville was a type of hell on earth.
A more barbarously kept prison nev-
er disgraced a civilized land. The
“Black Hole of Calcutta’’ has gone
into history as horrible, bat its hor-
rors were beds of ease compared
with the sufferings of Anderson-
ville, where tens of thousands of Uni-
on soldiers were confined, and where

13,000 were murdered. Robbed of
everything —money, clothing, blank-
ets, they were turned into the open
field, without shelter from the heat
of a summer’s sun or the driving
rain and sleet of a winter’s night,
and left to starve. True they were
furnished withfood, but what was it?
So poor and so scarce, that men like
dogs would fight for a bone or a

scrap of meat. The captors dared

not murder them in cold blood when
taken, but Andersonville was created

to murder them in, and right well

did they do it. Just think of the
the great field with thousands of men
therein, surrounded by a high fence,

on which paced blood-thirsty guards

with strict orders to shoot the first

man who crossed a certain line, and

how eagerly they watched for the

unwary or uninformed prisoner to

cross the line that they might mur-

der him. Imagine the sons of our

best citizens, thrifty farmers, suc-

cessful merchants, professional men,
burrowing in the ground for a shel-

ter, or begging for a crust of bread,
or recklessly rushing aoross that fa-

tal dead line to meet a quicker fate

from the bullet, rather than stay and

die of starvation. Reader when
you sit down to your plentiful repast,

try to think of the sufferings these
men endured. Try to think what a

man must endure when bereft of
food ; let your mind run riot, and
then multiply its worst features by a
score and you have but a faint idea.

(We’ve tried it, but not in the prison

peD). Then think what those brave

boys were made to suffer beoause

they dared fight for the life of their
government ; think that while this

was going on Lyman Trumbull sat

in his seat at Washington, (elected

by Republican votes) and enjoyed

hie S6OOO a year. Then he pretend-

ed to sympathize with the cause

thoae sufferers were fighting for.

To-day be i* in witb Ter *

men wh. A»d,r.onyUle;

with the eery men who .hot down

our brother •oldie" i with the yer,

men our armies fought on every bat-

tle field in the South ; with the very
men who appropriately raised
a Greeley flag over Andersonville.
Well may he say “forgive the
South.*’ His bread and butter de-
pends on that South being forgiven
to an extent sufficient to give Greeley

victory. “Forgive your enemies” is
noble, but to forget your friends, ig-
noble ; and we hope the day may
never come when the American na-
tion will forget the sufferings of An-
dfc*sonville—certain it never will
when tee can clasp hands with the
murderers across the bloody
chasm, aud repeat the sacred word,
brother.

NORTH CAROLINA.
The election in the “Tar Heel”

State was held on the Ist of August,
and next day the reports, very
meagre, pointed toward a Liberal tri-
umph and great was Greeley’s
followers rejoicing, but every day
since it has been brightening
?p for the Republican cause
until Tuesday’s dispatches claimed
the State had gone 2000 Republican.
The Republicans concede the Legis-
lature to the Dolly Vardens by 18 on
joint ballot, which is a great Repub-
lican gain, as the Democrats had 44

on jointballot in 18 70. The rejoic-
ing of our Greeley friends has subsi-
ded in corresponding ratio since the
late returns came in. Two years
ago the Democrats had 4500 major-
ity ; since that time 8000 rebels have
had their political disabilities remov-
ed, and all vote the Democratic
ticket, so it we have made an even
race we have accomplished glorious
results.

The Gate City of Wednesday has
the following:

Washington, D. C., Aug. 6th, ’72.
S. M. Clark : A telegram from

Raleigh says the Republicans have
carried the State beyond doubt.
Gains are coming in favorably.

W. W. Belknap.

A Slander Refuted. —The fol-
lowing correspondence explains it-
self :

Albia, lowa, July 17th, ’72.
George Hickenlooper, Esq.

Dear Sir :• The enemies of Gen.
Grant are circulating the report, that
ou the report of the San Domingo
commission to Washington, the
President gave a dinner to said
commission, exoeptFred. Douglass,
who was excluded. * * *

* * Please answer, or refer to

some one who is acquainted with the
facts, and oblige. Tours truly,

THOS. H. ELDER.
Judge Hickenlooper referred the

letter to Lewis H. Douglass, son of
Frederick and editor of the National
Era , who wrote on the same Bheet
with the above letter the following
reply:

“The statement that Frederick
Douglass, Esq., was excluded from a
dinner given hy the President to

the San Domingo commission for
reason of his color is abase fabrica-
tion. Yours <fcc.,

LEWIS H. DOUGLASS,
Son of Frederick Douglass.

A gentleman who is vouched by
the Chicago Journal as being one
of Chicago’s most reliable business
men affirms that in 1856 Mr. Gree-
ley attended a Know-Nothing Lodge
in New York City, and offered to

make the Tribune the organ of the
Know-Nothing party on payment to

him of thirty-six thousand dollars.
In 1858 Mr. Greeley was one of the
speakers at a Know-Nothing conven-
tion held in Kingston, N. Y., and
there heartily endorsed a resolution
“excluding foreign born citizens
from the right to vote in the State
until they had resided there twenty-
one-years.” And yet Carl Sohurz
has promised to deliver the German
vote of the country to this man, for
President.

The Greeley men claim all the
German papers in lowa. Theo. Gue-
Uch of the lowa Tribune, Burlington,
a German paper says that the Keo-
kuk Post, Council Bluffs Post, Ot-
tumwa Journal, Sioux City Courier,
lowa Tribune, and National Demo-
crat are lor Grant and Wilson. The
Davenport Democrat, lowa Staats-
anzier (Des Moines), lowa Staatszei-
tung (Dubuque), Nord lowa
Herald (Elkader), Clinton Volkszei-
tung, and German Gazette, Daven-
port, are for Greeley. Not quite
unanimous.

Banks for Greki.ky. —The des-
patches give Greeley the pleasure of
Gen. Banks company. After the
terrible scourging given Banks on
Red River by Greeley’s friends, we
shoald think, like a whipped cur he
would tag at their heels. There are

a few thousand soldiers in this part

of lowa who followed the gallant
Steele to Bank’s relief, and were
compelled through the latter’s ineffi-
ciency to skeedaddle for life, who
willnot be sorry to learn that he has
gone to his rebel friends.

Wm. Loyd Garrison, in a column
and a half letter addressed to Charles
Sumner, reviewing the Senator’s re-
cent communication to colored vo-
ters, sj>ys: “Ipropose to speak with
equal plainness and as earnestly to
counsel my oolored countrymen not

to follow your lead in this matter,
but as voters to move unitedly for
the re-election of Grant, for every
consideration pretaining to their safe-
ty and happiness and to the cause of
equal rights and the furtherance of
national peace and unity.”

Henry Wilson stated to a corres-

pondent recently, that during thirty-
two years of political life he had

made about 1300 apeeches, which

had appeared in print, and, as far as
his memory extended, had uttered
but one sentence that he regretted,
and that because it vu misappre-
hended.

The Independent ticket was eleot-
ed over the Democrats in Covington
and Newport. A radioal was elect-

ed Sheriff.

The oolored vote ofPittsburg, Pa.,
2000 strong, will be solid for Grant
and Wilson.

The Rebel General Joseph E.

Johnson is for Greeley, of course.

Will you vote for Greeley, the
man who, for the sake of the Presi-
dency, willpromise the South that
he will favor the passage of a law
placing on the pension rolls at

Washington those who were disabled
in trying, so recently, to destroy the
government, and who favors the pay-
ment by the Government of $400,-
000,000 to the late slave-holders for
their emancipated slaves. Those of
you who carried a knapsack and
musket for four long years, and
fought the battles ot your country to
save its very life blood, think of it.

The Democan-Republicratic party
nominated a DollyVarden ticket at
Des Moines last Thursday as fol-
lows:

For Electors at-large—Gen. Fitz
Henry Warren of Des Moines, H. B.
Fisk of Dubuque.

Secretary of State—Dr. E. A Guil-
bert ofDubuque.

Treasurer —M. J. Rholf.
Auditor—P. Casserly.
Register of Land Office— Capt. Ja-

cob Butler.
Attorney General—A. D. Case.

In 1869 Mr. Greeley wrote the
following paragraph: “You must
stop electing to the Legislature
suoh men as Mattoon, Aiken, Be-
mis, and three dozen more such or
corruption can never be vanquished.
Ifyou lie down with such dogs you
will get up alive with fleas.”

These three men are now* for
Greeley. How about the fleas ?

Congressional. —Judge McDill
was nominated in the Bth District, at
Council Bluffs, over Sapp hy 42 to
24. In the 4th District Hon. H. O.
Pratt was nominated at Mason City
on the 50th ballot.

Keokuk organized a Grant and
Wilson club with 1000 members.

STATE FAIR.
Editors Herald : I respectfully

call the attention of the public to the
preparations made for the State Fair
at Cedar Rapids, September 9tb,
10th,11th, 12th, 13th.

1. The grounds, fifty-six acres,
well watered and interspersed with
forest trees, have been thoroughly
cleaned up and arranged with neat
ness and taste. The newness of last
year is fast disappearing, and a fine
sward of bluegrass and white clover
now covers the surface.

2. The fences have been re-built,
ard the grounds thus made more at-
tractive, and visitors entirely ee-
oure from possible accident from
teams and the testing of horses, and
the exhibition of cattle.

3. The Amphitheater now nearly
completed, is six hundred feet loDg,
set on stone piers, has heavy shingles
and tin roof, and will comfortably

hold 8,000 persons. This will add
very greatly to the comfort of visit-
ors. It will be free at all times ex-
cept during the contest for the purses
of SSOO and SIOOO.

4. In the improvement of the
Grounds there has been used more
than 500,000 feet of lumber and
400,000 shingles, affording 500 stalls
for horses and cattle, 350 pens for
hogs and sheep, a Fne Art Hall, a
Yegatable Hall, a Dining Hall, Office
for the President and Secretary, all
these at a cost of nearly $30,000,
and affording facilities for an expo-
sition of our industries in which all
can take a pride.

5. The Society has secured the
services of the Vinton Zouavee as a
Police Force, and the public may
rest assured the duties willbe well
and thoroughly performed.

0. The Refreshments will be in

obarge of an experienced caterer,
will be abundant, of good quality and
reasonable prices.

V. Immoral, indecent or noisy
Side-Showß, and all games of chance,
gambling, and traps for the unweary,
will be prohibited and promptly sup-
pressed.

8. Hotels and private houses will
be prepared to accommodate those
from abroad, at reasonable rates,
and no one need feel the waut of
a good bed and “square meal.”

9. Railroads will offer largely in
oreased facillities for reaching Ce-
dar Rapids and Fair Grounds, both
for visitors and articles for exhibi-
tion. Every car that contains only
articles for the Fair will be immedi-
ately transferred to the grounds and
unloaded there. Freights free; vis-
itors at about half-fare on all roads.
Trains willrun regularly and at short

intervals, from the depot to the

grouuds, at merely nominal tares.

10. The trotting track has been
greatly improved in various ways;
purses of SSOO for running horses,
and SIOOO for trotting, offered by
the local Association, it is believed
will add greatly to the interests of
Fair. Some of the best horses in
the State are expected.

The Board of the State Agricul-
tural Society of lowa, arc much grat-

ified in being able to hold out these
inducements, and to give assurance
that the people of lowa aud neigh-
boring States indicate a determina-
tion to make and sustain a better ex-
hibition ofour products than has ev-
er been held.

For Premium List and information,
address the Secretary, Hon. J. M.
Shatter, Fairfield, lowa, or

John 3cott,
President,

Nevada, lowa.

The New York Times of Saturday
publishes a list of names two columns
in length of “Greeley’s Chief Sup-
porters,” arranged under diff-
erent heads, such as those “under
Criminal Indictments,” “Gamblers,”
“DisturburH of the publio peace,”
“Men of notorious bad character,”
“Tammany office holders,” “Sample
traitors,” “Sore-heads tamed out of
office,” and “Disappointed aspirants
for office.” It is a fearful list, in-
deed—a combination of criminals aud
scallawags from all former parties.
Ifa man ever needed to pray to be
delivered frprn his “lriends” Greeley
is the man,

Crab diet is good for a man whose
body is too big for bis mind, but is
bad for a man like Brown, who has
too much mind for his body. The
piscatorial juices and phosphates
puss through the limbec of the brain
and enlarge the intellectual faculties.
Brown oan restore the equilibrium
by abstaining from the piscatorial
juioe and oonfining himself to oat-
meal and bran bread.

FROM KANSAS.
Jewell City, Kansas.

July 27, 1872.
Eds. Herald. —Knowing that ma-

ny eyes are turned to the far West
as their future homes, with your per-
mission I would say a tew words in
relation to Northern Kansas, and es-
pecially of Jewell county. This is
the sixth county from the Missouri
river, and is indeed the jewel county
of Kansas. It is settled with an in-
telligent class of persons mostly from

lowa, and a great deal better satis-
fied than I expected to find them. —

The land is rich and covered with
a luxuriant growth of blue stem grass.
Improvements are found on almost
every quarter section, except school
sections and some known as State
land. This land is owned by a Kan-
sas land company, who have a pa-
tent from the Government, so there
is no dispute about the title. The
laud is choice too, and if it was in
Proud Mahaska, attention would be
called to its beauty and fertility.—
This land can be bought at from $3

to $4.50 per acre on five years’ time
with one filth down, for which I have
an agency and would be glad to re-
ceive communications concerning.—
The school sections are also being
put into market at from $3 to $4 per

acre on ten years’ time. There are
no choice government lands to home-
steady at homes can be bought cheap.
The health is good, climate lovely,
crops bountiful; fall wheat is being
threshed and yields about 20 bush-
els per acre. The prospects of corn
are for sixty bushels to the acre, and
on sod from twenty to thirty bushels
per acre. Jewell City, our county
seat is situated between two forks of
Buffalo Creek and is in view of the
beautiful belts of timber along those
streams. It is a thriving town with
stores, lumber yards, drug stores,

groceries, ice cream saloons, law and
laud offices, and in fact nearly all the
comforts of an old settled country. —

A good point still for enterprising
business men, so I would say to the
readers of the Herald come to Jew-
ell county and if to town to Jewell
City. P. H. Early.

TO THE DEMOCRACY OF IOWA.
A National Convention, calling

itself Democratic, has lately com-
mitted the egregious blunder —the
amazing folly—of presenting as its
Presidential candidate, the most ob-
stinately malignant antipode , in doc-
trine and practice, to be found in
the United States!

Moreover, it promulgates a bor-
rowed platform, of ambiguous, un-
meaning rubbish, that so “palters
with us in a double sense,” as to ren-
der the very name of our party con-
temptible before the whole world.

The rotten tricksters who manipu-
lated this abortion, have thus started
us upon a Presidential campaign,
under a fungus flag and with a poli-
tician alien for a leader 1! and have
done what they could to transfer ,

like so many cattle, some three or
more millions of conscientious elec-
tors to the support of a sworn ene-
my} who has devoted a life to revil-
ing them and their political faith !!!

and who still says he would cheat
them if they elect him !!

lam compelled to denounce the
whole thing as a piece ot insolent
treachery ; and I appeal to the Dem-
ocracy of lowa to repudiate it, as
they value the self-preservation of
the party.

Believing that a Democratic can-
didate willbe insisted upon by the
masses, I suggest that a State Con-
vention of undefiled Democrats be
held at Des Moines, August 28,
1872

To rescue the party organization
from the hands of the Greeley coa-
litions ;

To send delegates to the Louis-
ville Presidential Convention, and,
to nominate a straight ticket of
reliable Democrats for the November
election.

Leorand Byington.

Joira City , July 17, 1872.

GOOD COMMERCIAL PAPER-
A good story is told of a Chicago

salesman, who has the reputation of
being somewhat ot a wag. fie re

cently sold a bill of goods to a coun-
try customer, who was believed to

be a little shaky, and was expected
to commit justifiable insolvency as
soon as he had disposed of his stock.
As it was the customer’s intention to

pay a small part of his account with
notes, which might prove worthless,
the salesman—so the story goes—-
added here a little aqd there a little
to the price of the goods, so that
when the purchase of some two thou-
sand dollars worth had been made,
of which all but two or three hun-
dred dollars were paid in cash, there
was no possibility ot the firm losing
any thing, eveu should the notes go
to protest. The transaction conclu-
ded, the customer besought the
salesman to give him a present of
some sort, and the generous sales-
man accordingly presents him with a
valuable silk pocket handkerchief.

“That won’t do,” said the custom-
er “give me a nice silk dress for my
wife; or something of that sort.”

“Can’t do it,” said the sailesman;
“but I’lltell you what I’lldo—l’ll
give you back your notes.”

“No,” replied the customer, “hold
on, I’lltake the handkerchief.”

The Homestead says: Defeat of
Gov. Walden. —The lowa City Re-
publican expresses our opinion most
emphatically in the following tribute
to one of lowa’s best men :

“In defeating Gov. Walden after
serving one term, that district has
defeated as true a man as ever went

to Congress from lowa. Re has de-
voted himself earnestly and consci-
entiously to the duties of his office,
and Bought in every way within his
power to serve his constituents.
During all the canvass he left the
field to his opponents and devoted
himself to the work given him to do,
and has fared as most men do who
are thus true to duty. He has
won the respect of every man who
respects faithfulness in office, which
is better far for future remembranoe
than office itself.”

Mr. Jacob Thompson, in his report
on the project to burn the Northern
cities, states that “money has been
furnished to one Churchill,” for the
purpose of carrying the scheme into
operation in Cincinnati. The allu-
sion is to a man named Ben Church-
ill, then an active Democrat, and
now an active Greeley man. The
Democratic leaders of Ohio were, of
course, apprised of Mr. Churchill’s
mission, and wc have never heard
that they did anything to frustrate
his plans. They afterward rewarded
Chnrchill by electing him Sergeant-
at-Arms of the House of Representa-
tives at Columbus.

What 11. G. knew about the wo-
men of the South, may be learned
from this quotation taken from his
writings in the Tribune :

“The women of the South, nursed by
blacks filled with animal passion, imbibe
it from their nurses, and on arriving at the
age of puberty, immediately manifest a de-
sire to gratify sensuality.”

BLAINE AND SUMNER.
Wasiiington Aug. 2.—Speaker

Blaine is out with a letter to Charles
Sumner, commencing : “Your letter
will create profound pain and regret

among your former political friends
throughout New England. Your
power to injure Grant was exhaust-
ed in your speech in the senate in
June. Yr our power to injure your-
self was not fully exercised until you

announced open alliance with South-
ern secessionists in their effort to de-
stroy the Republican party and the
nation.

“Itis safe to sav every man in the
South who rejoices over the attempt
to murder you was afterwards found
in rebellion conspiring to murder the
nation. It is still safer to say that
every one of those who survived is

to-day your fellow laborer in

suport ofllorace Greeley. In Ameri-
can politics nothing so marvelous
has ever occurred as the fellowship
of Robert Toombs, Jefferson Davis
and Charles Sumner in joint effort to
drive the Republican party from
power and hand over the govern-
ment to the practical control of those
who so recently fought to destroy it.”

Mr. Blaine continues by arguing
that ifHorace Greeley regained favor
in his Republican principles, he
would be powerless against the Con-
gress that would come into power
with him in the event of this elec-
tion. We have had a recent and
striking illustration in the case of
Andrew Johnson, of the inabilityof
a President to enforce a policy or
even a measure against the will of
Congress.

Mr. Blaine says of the attitude of
the Democracy toward the negro:
“The rights of colored men in this
country are secured, if secured at all,
by the three great Constitutional
Amendments—l3th, 14th and 15th.
To give the amendments full scope
and effect, legislation by Congress is
imperatively required, as you have
so often and eloquently demonstra-
ted ; but the Democratic party are on
record in a most conspicious manner
against any legislation on the sub-
ject.”

As to the disposition of the South
towards the negro, Mr. Blaine says :

“Ifthe rights of the colored men are
to be left to the government of the
Southern States without Congress-
ional intervention, they will be de-
prived of the rights of suffrage in
less than two years, and he would be
very lucky if he escaped from
chattle slavery or peonage.”

In conclusion Mr. Blaine writes :

“You know very well, Mr. Sumner,
that if Mr. Greeley is elected Presi-
dent, Congress is handed over to the
control of the party who have in the
past denied the rights of the black
man. What course you will pursue
towards the colored men is of small
consequence after you have trans-
ferred power to his enemy. The
colored men of this country are not to
a class plighted, but they have won-
derful instincts, and when they read
your letter they willknow that in the
great crisis in their fate you desert-
ed them. Charles Sumner co-opera-
ting with Jefferson Davis, is not the
same Charles Sumner they have
hitherto idolized, any more than
Horace Greeley, cheered to the echo
by Tammany Hall, is the same Hor-
aje Greeley whom Republicans have
heretofore trusted. The black men
of this country willnever be ungrate-
ful for what you have done for them
in the past, nor in the bitterness of
their hearts will ever forget, that,
heated and blinded by personal ha-
tred of one man, you turned your
back on the millions, to whom, in
the past you have stood as a shield
and bulwark of defence.

As the Copperheads expected the
aid of General John A. Logan, in
the cultivation of the Greeley vine-
yard, and also did they build their
hopes on the supposed defection of
Gen. John A. Dix. In both cases
they have been grievously disap-
pointed. General Logan has opened
the campaign with rousing Republi-
can speeches, and General Dix fol-
lows with a speech giving Grant
and Wilson his decided support. So
also has it transpired that the “prom-
inent Massachusetts Republicans”
who were expected to follow the
lead of Sumner, propose to do noth-
ing of the kind, and are giving the
A<lministration their earnest endorse-
ment, and are doing all they can to
make the ticket triumphant.

“Whenever a speaker says that
more soldiers support Grant than
Greeley, he lies.”

This is a link out ofa chain ofargu-
ment which was brought all the way
from New York City, by Mr. Joel
G. Vancise, for the benefit of the
Greeley and Brown club. He de-
clared that as many soldiers would
support Greeley as Grant. This may
be, but we assert three-fourths of the
Union soldiers will be found train-
ing under Grant and Wilson banners.
The rebel eoldiers, of coarse, will
fight almost en masse for Greeley.
—Mt Pleasant Journal.

i i

Guant or Greeley? —What the
two men have done is patent and
indellible ; and it is impossible for us
to believe, within seven short years
of that tremendous etruggle, with
all its hopes and all its fears, and
all its glorious victories, that the
American people are going to hesi-
tate between the man who saved the
Union by his sword, and the man
who sought tc destroy it by hie
pen; between the conqueror of
Vicksburg and Richmord, and the
faint-hearted pleader for dishonora-
ble secession and a humiliating
peace?

Cleveland, July, 30—The Ger-
mania, the oldest German paper
here hauled down the Greeley flag,
and hoisted the Grant ticket. Tbe
change created much excitement
among Democratic circles and the
editors are reported to be threatened
with personal violence.

Forty months of Grant has paid
$333,000,000 of the National debt;
paid $400,000,000 of interest; paid
$100,000,000 of pensions, and reduc-
ed taxation three millions annually.
Willyou vote to turn out Grant aud
let iu Greeley, Tweed and the bal-
auce of the Tammany ring of thieves ?

Hon.Grahatn N. Fitch, an ex-U.
S. Senator, and life-long Democrat,
in Indiana, has publicly announced
his determination to support Grant in
preference to Greeley.

An experienced housekeeper as-
serts that flies are kept out of a but-
ter plate on the table by a simple
and novel expedient of planting in
it a thin slice of bread cut column-
wise, and inserted in a perpendicular
position. Whether the bread scares
oft'the flies the lady cannot say, but
she declares it certainly keeps them
off.

A youthful lover who sang and
played before his young lady’s house
for two mortal hours, was electrified
after a short pause by a cordial
“thank you,” gracefully pronouuoed
by the “other feller” who appeared
at the window.

“Wouldn’t you like to be a woman
when you grow up?” “No,” ans-
wered young four year old. “Why?”
“Because women oan’t turn summer-
sets.”

IO*A NEWB.

John Davis of Lee county died
from sunstroke last week.

Samuel Smith of Johnson county,

fell from a reaper and expired. The
doctors say of apoplexy.

The First National Bank of Coun-
cil Bluffs was robbed of $20,000, in

the dav time, and no one knows the

manner thereof.

Jo. Rathburn, ofKeokuk, engineer
on the D. V., was severely injured
by his engine being backed off the
turn-table and upset.

During the heavy rain oi Tuesday,
Mrs. Wiseman, residing about two

miles from Grand Mound, was struck
by lightning and instantly killed.

Aball of lightning struck the river
at B atonsport, Van Buren county,
on Monday night, made a skip down
the river of about a hundred yards,
aud exploded with a fearful noise.

At an iron foundry in Council
Bluffs last Friday, William Johnson
was caught in a revolving wheel, and
so tightly wedged in between that
and a stationary shaft as to stop the
whole machinery. He now lies in a

critical condition.

Hans Jacoben, of Davenport, com-
mitted suicide on Wednesday last.
He had been reproved for some mis-
conduct by his employer, and be-
coming angry went away. He was

discovered hanging to a beam in a
barn thirty-six hours afterward.

A girl who had been seduced at

her home in Kansas by a villain and
had accompanied him to lowa, was
taken from a house ofill-fame in Wa-
verly by her brother, the latter hav-
ing followed her. The girl’s parents
are both insane over their daugh-
ter’s ruiu.

One day last week a terrific storm

swept over Hummestown, Lucas Co.,
between Chariton and Garden City,
totally demolishing a large store
house, nearly completed, belonging
to Mr. Hummeston. We are also in-
formed that a large barn was blown
down in Garden Grove, and some
stock killed.

A young man named Alfred Koch
of Davenport, employed on a gov-
ernment “chisel boat,” fell into some
of the machinery and was drawn in-
to the cogs. He was on his left side
and his left arm was pulled from its
socket, broken in two places above
the elbow, the elbow was dislocated,
and the arm left hanging by a few
shreds. His scalp was cut to the
bone and his face lacerated. The
flesh on his side from the armpit
downward, was torn away in a hor-
rible manner, leaving his ribs and
entrails in view.

A STRANGE SCENE IN CHURCH.

The following story is published
in the Albany Evening Journal :

On Sunday morning last, much to
the surprise and indignation of the
congregation, Horace Greeley, ac-
companied by Geo. N. Sanders and
Theodore Tilton, walked into Dr.
Chapin’s church taking Mr. Gree-
ley’s pew. It was soon known that
the notorious traitor (Sanders) who
was hatching conspiracies in Canada
during the whole of the rebellion,
was Mr. Greeley’s guest, and an ex-
pression of disgust was on every
countenance.

This man Sanders, who was wan-
dering in Europe until Greeley’s
nomination for President, was a guest
at a recent political breakfast to aid
Greeley’s election, where he met

Erastus Brooks and others of that
stiipe. The incendiary who burns a
single house goes to State Prison,
while George N. Sanders, who con-
spired to burn the whole city of New
York, and whose agents actually
kindled fires simultaneously in differ-
ent parts of the city, is not only Mr.
Greeley’s intimate political friend
and supporter, but is the recipient of
public hospitalities in a city from
which he should be promptly and in-
dignantly banished.

THE LITTLE FOLKS.

A little girl who was asked to de-
fine reading, said: “it’s hearing
with the eyes instead of the ears.”

From the school room. Question:
What is the most lively city in
Europe? Answer : Berlin, because
it is always on the Spree.

Emma: “Father, can you say what
Mr. Budd said to his little girl ?”

Father: “Of course I can, what is
it?”

Emma: “He said here’s a kiss
and there’s a dollar.”

“Kepatomeataterin.” This was a
note sent by a farmer to the school
teacher during the potato-digging
season to explain his boy’s absence
from school.

A little three-year old boy in Hart-
ford, in attempting to console his
mother, who was weeping over the
death-bed of bis little sister, said :

“Don’t cry mamma. IfNellie wants
to die, let her die. It’ll be so nice
for her to have her own way, just
once.”

Mamma —Well, Johnny, I shall
forgive you this time, and its very
pretty of you to write a letter to say
you are sorry.

Johnny —Yes, ma ; don’t tear it
up, please.

Mamma —Why, Johnny ?

Johnny—Because it will do for
the next time.

The other day a littleboy who had
out his finger rau to his mother and
cried: “Tieit up, ma ; lie quick,
for the juice is all running out!” The
same urohio on one oT tbe late exces
sively hot days, appealed to his
mother for help, saying : Ma, do fix
me up, for I am leaking all over.”

Three littleboys were disputing as
to whose father said the aborteet
grace. “My father says ,Lord we
thank thee for these provisions.’”
Second boy ; ‘And mine says, ,Fath-
er, bless this food to us.’ ‘Ah, but
mine’s the best of all; he shoves his
plate to mamma, aud says ; Darn ye,
fill up.”’

Little Robbie’s mother reached
for him one day with her slipper,for
purloining the raspberry jelly, and
was surprised to hear him laugh
soou after. “What are you laughing
at ?” she asked. “Iwas thinking how
I fooled you by keeping my mouth
shut,” said Robbie ; “it was Susie,
that hooked the jelly.”

The grandmother ofa little girl en-
deavored to break her ot the habit ot
saying that people lied, and instruct-
ed her to say that they were mis-
taken. A few days after, her grand-
ma, to amuse her, told her a bear
story, which was hard to believe.
After she had finisded, the little
grandchild looked up in her faoe and
exolaimed: “Grandma, that is the
biggest mistaken I ever heard !”

TO BOYS AND YOUNG MEN.
Boys and young men, you are the

architects of your own fortunes.
Rely upon your own strength of body
and soul. Take for your star, self-
reliance faith, honesty and industry.
Inscribe on your banner, “Luck is a
fool, Pluck is a hero.” Don’t take
too much advice ; keep at the helm
and steer your own ship, and remem-
ber that the great art ofcommanding
is to take a fair share of work.
Don’t practice too much humility.
Think well of yourself. {Strike out.
Assume your position. Rise above
the envious and jealous. Fire above
the mark you intend to hit. Energy,
invincible determination, with right
motive, are the levers that move the
world. Don’t drink. Don’t chew.
Don’t smoke. Don’t swear. Don’t
deceive. Don’t marry until you can
support a wife. Be in earnest. Be
self-reliant. Be generous. Be civil.
Read the papers. Make money and
do good with it. Love truth and
virtue. Love your country and obey
its laws. If this advice is implicitly
followed by the young men of the
country, the millenium is near at
hand.— Selected.

DRINKING.
No man ever became a druukard,

lived a drunkard’s life, died a drunk-
ard’s death, and filled a drunkard’s
grave, as a matter of choice. No
one ever became an excessive drinker
who did not begin by a habit at be-
ing a moderate, a very moderate
drinker. If it were the habit of all
not to take the first step and thus
not become moderate drinkers, the
unutterable horror and woe, the
destitution and crime, which result
from this master evil ot intemper-
ance, would cease. Wives and
children, and friends, aud communi-
ties, would not mourn over
loved ones thus dishonored and los .

But it is a habit of drinking becoming
the law of their being and of their
life, the lack cf resisting power re-
sultins from this terrible thralldom,
the fever of habitual temptation and
appetite, which causes the yearly
death-march of sixty thousand ot our
people to the saddest of all graves,
followed as mourners by half a million
of widowed wives and worse than
orphaned children.

Well Digging.
Ieay to the citizens of Oskaloosa, and farmers

ol' Mahaska county, that want wells dug or clean-
ed, or old wells sunk deeper, that you will save
money by employing me, I can sink through
quicksand, blast through rock or slate, in or out
ol water, dig cistern, can find water by the lay of
the ground. Iwill furnish iff the incorporated
limits of the city, good well brick, dig and wall
edgeways for 85 cents per foot, flat ways one dol-
lar per foot. 1 will furnish as good pumps as
there is to be found m the market at as low rates
as they can be sold. All orders let'., at J. H. Green's
Agt icultural Warehouse will be promptly attend-
ed to. HENRY NEWTON. 43-6 m

DES MOINES VALLEYR. E.
Travelers will study their interests by patron-

izing this line.

WESTWARD
Passengers make close connection at Des Moines
with Chicago Rock Island «fc Pacific, at Grand
Junction with Chicago & North Western and at
Omaha, with Union Pacific for all points in the
Territories & Pacific Coast. To passengers bound

EAST,
we offer via Keokuk a chance of three principal

THROUGH LINE,
Viz: Toledo, Wabash & Western, Toledo,
Peoria & Warsaw, and Chicago. Burlington &

Quincy Railroads by either of which they make
sure connections and fast time to all points in the
Middle and Eastern States. Sleeping care on
night trains. Fare always as low as the lowest.
Coupon Tickets at all principal offices.

JOS. BARKER, Gen’l Freight Ag’t.
JOHN GIVEN, Sup’t.

p. o. on,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES
WAGONS and BUGGIES,

!6outh side of Main Street, first Mock west of
Herald Block.

Allkinds of Blacksmithing, and
repairing, in both Wood

and Iron,

Business entrusted to me willreceive prompt and
nBS careful attention.

plTMANirayLffltj
WgSßgm

w MANTJFAUTIIhED BY THE

Anltian & Taylor Mannfact’cs Co.
MANSFIELD, OHIO.

The brilliant success or these Im-
proved Oralu-Savilig and Time-Saving
Threshers Is without a parallel in the annals of Farm
Machinery.

More tlinn twice as many were made
and sold last year as were ever before made and sold
by any other Threshing Machine concern in the same
period of its existence.

Tliey went Into every State fromPennsylvania to Kausas, and from Minnesota to
Georgia, aud met with their most marked sue-cess in tbe very states, aud even in tbe very
counties, toften the best of the old or "endless
tijiron

” style are made— OHIO, tbe nursery of ele-
gant Farm Machinery, leading tbe van In tbe numberpurchased.

Largely Increased earnings are re-ported by Tnresbermen who have used, and a great
saving of grain by Farmers who have employed tbem.

They commanded a choice or Jobs,
and usually from one-half cent to two cents per
bushel EXTRA above other Machiner, and bad plenty
of work long after other kinds were

“

laid up,” be-
cause they saved the Farmers’ grain from geiug
Into the straw-pile| cleaned It fit for mill-lug or market Inspection, and worked easy
for their horses.

Their capacity Is remarkable, notonly in ordiuary conditions of Wheat, Oats, Rye und
Barley , but in wet and bad-condttloued grain
llieir advantages are peculiar, us well as iu Timo-
thy aud other light seeds.

In FLAX they are unrivaled, evenby expensive machine* made on purpose for Flax uud
mUtilityelse.

Their distinctive advantages In sav-
»«JK and Cleaning result from tbe admirable andv'flfectlve plan ofshaking the grain out
oi the straw, and great capacity or tbe clean .lug apparatus.

Their Base of Draft, Cheapness otRepairing, base of Management, etc., from tbeir bav-In*ho Beater* no PuJcers, no Oantas Grain-Cur-rters, no Ruddles, and only about half as man*-BoUk,Gear•Wheels, Boxes, 'ouruals, Sho/ts, Puffemetc. , to CLOO, WKAR OCT, VAJT* OHAIN, AtlD TO DRAttor to be kept in upair, as other kindi ’

Every Thresh erman should heaiiatAbefore investing in the old ctyleof Mafblnc*are going oat of date, because be can get tbem «

after one, two of three seasons’iSe. U

„ who EMPLOY, can decide.
,
tind f* Mttchln «» be useJ

mJ-riu aDd »houW investigate their
Anni‘w k,uJ wJl* “*«enough grain more than

iFr Uie Utnmhtog bill they

descriptive circulars.
Call ftor or send and get Descriptive

Oireatars and Factory Price Lists, giving fall
particular, concerning ”COMPLETE THRUSH
i,rtO ESTABLISHMENTS." a* well as “SEPARA-
TORS ’ alone, and the elegant, light-draft and -oo-

MOUNTED and DOWN 8 and 10 Uorss
POWERS (which are sold separately, when desired,
and ’speeded” to run other machines), together
with reports from multitudes of practical Thresher-
men and Farmer* who have purchased and used then.

Notwithstanding their m arked suc-
cess, many well considered and amply tested IM-
PROVEMENTS In details, for coneenienoe and efect-

bee" *•« year. Foror then ace Circular*
For Sale by

J. H. Orson £ Go..
Oskalooea, 7

boots, shoes and leather
ABOUT SEWING MACHINES.
From the New York Dally Witness. BOOTS and SHOESISawwo Machine Sales eob 1871.—The magni-

tnde to which the tewing machine business has
grown is only surpassed by the rivalry of the va-
rions competitors. Ifthe number of sales be any
criterion ol merit, the Singer seems to bear the
palm, as shown by sworn returns of the compa-
nies, made under the licenses granted them by
the owners of the sewing machine patents, ana
which are as follows ;

The Singer Man’fg Co Sold 181,260 Machines.
Wheeler & Wilson M’fg Co - 128,626 “

Grover A Baker S. M. Co.. “ 60,888 “

Weed 8. M. Co “ 89,865 “

Howe Machine Co. (Jan. 1,
to July 1) “ 34,010 “

Wilcox it Gibbs S. M. Co.. *' 80.127 “

Wilson 8. M. Co “ 21,153 “

Amer. B. H. O. AB.M. Co “ 20,121 “

Original Howe 8. M C0... “ 20,051 “

Florenceß. M. Co “ 15,947 “

Gold Medal 8. M. Co “ 13,562 “

Davis 8, M. Co “ 11,568 “

Domestic 8. M. Co “ 10,307 «

Finkle A Lyon M'fg C 0... “ 7.639 “

.-Etna 8. M. Co “ 4,720 “

BleesS. M. Co “ 4,557 “

Elliptic8. M. Co “ 4,555 *•

Empire 8. M. Co “ 2,965 “

ParhamS. M. Co “ 2,050 “

The Chicago Belief Committee's returns show
a like result:
The Singer 2,427
Wheeler & Wilson 285
Howe 127
Grover A Baker 44
Wilcox* Gibbs 80
Florence 18
Finkle & Lyon 20
Blees 17
JStna 11
Wilson 5
Western Empire 2
Manhattan 2
Davis 2

a tic 1
Medal 1

American Button Hole 2

BARE-FEET
be had i'n th 6 laU *r when the former canbe nad In such great variety, and for so little

money at

JAS. McQUISTON’S,
Wholesale and Retail dealer In

Boots and Shoes,
STREET’S BLOCK,

West Side Square, Oskaloosa, lowa

He has a full stock of

Boots 1 Shoes s Men 1 Boys,
LADIES’

Shoes, Slims mil Gaiters.
The Chicago women have a decided preference

as to the machine they sew with. According to

the Tribune of that city, the Relief Committee
has supplied 2,944 machines, of which 2,427 were
of the Singer patent. Each applicant designated
the machine she desired. —The Golden Age

, A". ¥.

T.B. Garretson is agent for the Singer for this
county. Office, N. Dodge's shoe store, west side
of sauare. 32

Misses and Childrens’ Bootees,
Shoes and Slippers.

And In fact everything needed in that line.—
Thankful for the many fiavora of the past he

respectfully solicit, a call from all who
may need Boots or Shoes of any

description.

THE
AMERICAN

Buttonhole, overseamin([
OGR GOODS ARE ALLM,

Just from the East, and are «f the latest
styles and patterns, and are war

ranted to give satisfaction.
A N D

COMPLETE MACHINE.
Boots and Shoes made to order by the beat work-

men in the c ty. Call and aee me examine
good*, learn prices and the result will

be a purchase. 83

AGRICULTURAL.

PThe
Original

RULE STEAMER,
For HEATING*COOKING by STEAMS
This apparatus is NON.EXPLOSIVE, safe

simple and practical. It cooks, heats, ateams,
boils, distils, etc. OVBB 1600 sold. Used
by nearly 100 ditferent trades and occupations.-
Thi. boiler unlike any other, OPBNB and SHUTS
and can be easily cleaned from scales, thus ren-
dering Itmore durable. It is particularly adapt-

Cooking Food for Stock.
And other purposes requiring tne use of steam or
an open boiler. The popularity of this new bolt-
er may be realized from the tact that one House
alone in San Francisco, Cal., has recently bought
100 steamers. An illustrated circular, giving full
details, prices, testimonials, Ac., sent to all ap-
plicants.

The first and only Buttonhole, and Sewing Ma-
chine combined that has made its advent in this

or any other country.

T H B
FOLLOWING REASONS

are given why this is the best Family Machine to

PUItCHASEi

BECAUSE
Itwill do everything that any machine can da.

2.
BECAUSE

The best mechanics pronounce it the best.
3.

BECAUSE
The tensions are more easily adjusted.

4.
BECAUSE

You can quicklyraise or lower the feed.
5.

BECAUSE
You have a short deep bobbin.

6
BECAUSE

The presser foot turns back.
7.

BECAUSE
It can do overhand seaming.

8.
BECAUSE

It will work an eylet hole.
».

BECAUSE
It is two machines in one.

10.
BECAUSE

Itcan work a buttonhole.
11.

BECAUSE
It will embroider.

The American, or Plain Sewing Machine with-
out the buttonhole parts, does all that is done on-

the combination except buttonhole and over-
seaming. Examine them before purchasing any
other sewing machine.

WM. HILLIARD, Agent,
Oskalsosa, lowa.

Needles for all first-class sewing machines:
o oil.

Estray Mule.
A brown Horse Mule, one year old this Spring,

strayed from the residence ofD. B- Randall, four
miles north of Oskaloosa, lowa, about the 15th
of May last. A liberal reward will be given lor
the return of said mule or information leading to
his recovery..

42 D. B. RANDALL.

COOKING FOR STOCK.
ALL ABOUT ITand HOW TO DO IT.

This subject is at last fully explained by
Eminent and Practical men.

The Original Prize Essays
on this subject, which were first issued m the fall
of 1869, and ap edition of 5000 copies soon exhaus-
ted. To these valuable Essays will be added
much other important information for the Stock-
grower and Farmer. This work will contain over
SIXTY PAGES, and is illustrated with several
cute of modern Steam apparatus ; also full direc-
tions for constructing steam boxes, layingSteam

, pipes, Ac. No other work on this subject is now
r before the public. This new and valuable book

i will be sent postage paid to anv address for the
r low sum of2o cents. N. B. —Write plainly your

» name, post-office, county and State.
CARY COOPER.

nil Oskaloosa lowa.

HARDWARE.

N. J. Smith. W. H. Barrickman. J. B. McCord

N. J. SMITH * CO.,
DEALERS IN

HARDWARE;!

|sTOVES,|
TI IT "W _A. R HI I

AND

BUILDING MATERIALS,
Pressed and Japanned Ware, Cutlery, Carpenter’s

Tools, Horse Shoes, Nails of all kinds.

| GHass and Putty. |
We are constantly receiving new goods and will ever have a

COMPLETE A STOCK
as will be found in any hardware store.
TIN ROOFING AND SPOUTING A SPECIALITY.

Orders filled on the shortest notice by experienced workmen. We are the
exclusive Agents for

Jewett * Root’s Stoves,
widely known throughout the country as the best stoves in the market.

“Inland Empire,” “Extension,” “Illinois,,* “lowa,” etc., etc.
We invite customers to call and see before pur-

chasing elsewhere.

| COME EVERYBODY"!
to No. 4, Union Block, North Side Square, Oskaloosa. lowa.

NEW FIRM.

HARDWARE,
TINWARE,

STOVES,
NAILS,

Piaving bought the stock of Goods ot Craig & Alexander
we invite our friends and the public generally, to call

and see us in GRL WELLS Building, corner
of Washington and High Streets, one block

west of of the Square, where we

will be found with a large
and well selected

stock of

(Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Hoes,
Spades, Hay and Garden Forks

And in fact everything that is usually kept in a hardware
atore. Givens a call as we are sure we can make it to

your interest to do so.

DOUGLASB A WATTS. >•

SEWING MACHINES.

UV-,

II
l?


